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Cushman& Wakefield.
Vlad Spector, Jeff Tuller and |oel Nelson represented owners A&A. All
thiee worked for Helmsley
Spear,which has sihce shut
down Now Spector is at
NAI Global, -rvhile Tuller
and Nelson have joined
Brown Harris Stevens.

T
Backin 2007,Gary Barn'
ett's Extell Development
w.25th st. for
bought112-118
$42.7million
He curently has a
with the adiacent l2O-22
12426 to buy their development riehts between now
and Oct.-10, anil Barnett said
he is hoping to build a hotel
there.

'It will be a nice hotel full service," he told us.
"Meantime. we ain't done it
yet."
Barnett is moving forward
with a number of developments, including the gant

mixed-use tower opposite
Carneeie Hall and the Gem
Toweion W.47th St..where

The Real Estate Education
Center signed a five-year
the
entire
lease
for
3.000-foot second floor at
l44w' 37th St.
q"
asking rent was $30
per loot.
of
Sasha Maierovsky
Citywide Properties represented both sides of the
transaction
|oseph Chetrit Charles
Dayan of Bouiour Equities
and Yair Levy have signed
documents with the Bank of
America to correct an error
in earlier recorded mortgage
documents that got them
into trouble with their mezzanine lender, an affiliate of
SL Green Realty Corp.
A lot adiacent to their 620
Avenue of the Americas re-

tail building - where Bed
Bath & Beyond reigns was left off the original $235
million Wachoviamortgage.
When the lot was transby the trio to a new
The RealDeal reSL Green filed a law-

it, worried they might try
sell that "outparcel" or deit and impinge on the
building's
loading

The lawsuit has been setan SL Green sookesman
Levy's wife, Sosana, re-

y transferred50 percent
of her 98 percent interest ln
a mezzarine loan on the
property to D&J Investors
and another entlty controlled by Boniour.
Separately Levy, who has
Iost or banlcrrpted other developments, also transferred
his interest in a Fulton Street
retailpiece to his wife.
Iois.weiss@nypost.c om

